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Good afternoon everyone.  Let’s start by 
apologising for the debacle of last week’s 
postponement.  I can assure you all that 
the pitch was in no worse state than the 
previous home games.  The referee had 
his attention drawn back to an area he 
had already passed and upon further 
inspection, he deemed it a danger to the 
players and the match was called off.   

the club has followed the same procedure 
in post-season pitch maintenance for 
the last seven years.  it has not been a 
problem until this year and that was due 
to the lack of rain, nothing else.  before 
keyboard warriors jump on the bandwagon 
just look around and see the effects of the 
lack of rain in the local area before offering 
criticisms.  luckily the club is blessed with 
a majority of supporters and volunteers 
who do not see the problems but solutions.  
thanks to them all.

on monday, with the help of steven 
mcKidd, we managed to remove much of 
the excess grit that was on the surface 
and on tuesday, the spfl’s operations & 
events manager, anton fagan, arranged for 
douglas ross to inspect it. thankfully, he 
has declared it playable, so let’s hope we 
get a bit of rain to soften it up a bit too.

we welcome today’s visitors stirling 
albion, a club with a wonderful pedigree 
who will not be without a point for long.  i 
just hope it’s not today that they turn the 

corner. our squad looks as good as it has 
done for several years.  we have a good 
balance and the arrival greg morrison on 
loan from ross county will strengthen the 
forward options available to the manager.  
it looks as though the league is going to 
be really competitive, several teams have 
recruited well and we have to make sure we 
stay in touch throughout the season and 
be ready for the play-offs or better.

the elgin sports community trust is 
continuing its efforts to acquire lesser 
borough briggs.  dave allen is leading 
the project and following the award of 
charitable status, he has prepared and 
submitted (after several iterations) the 
business case to moray council and it 
is hoped that it will be accepted soon to 
enable the trust to complete a community 
asset transfer of this land.  elgin city, like 
every sports loving individual, should be 
thankful for the efforts dave has put in, 
working tirelessly for a year, trying to bring 
this project to fruition.

i heard the sad news this week that one of 
our oldest supporters, russell simpson, 
has passed away.  our deepest condolences 
to his family, he will be missed by all at the 
club. 

as ever i sign off thanking you all for 
attending today; we would be in a pretty 
poor state without your fantastic support.

director’s boxGraham Tatters
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s T I r L I n G  a L b I o n  a Lw a y s  G I v e  u s  a  T o u G h  G a m e
 a n d  T o d a y  w I L L  b e  n o  d I f f e r e n T

It was good to get off the mark 
with a win over edinburgh City in 
our first home League game. 

it was a hard-fought match as the 
visitors had clearly strengthened 
over the summer and the fact 
that they have won their other 
three league games underlines 
what a good three points that was. 
chances were at a premium in a 
tight game but we won it with what 
was probably our best move of the 
match so that was particularly 
satisfying. 

after that game i rested some of the 
players for our irn bru cup meeting 
here with first division arbroath as 
i felt it was important that we give 
some game time to other players 
in the squad.  it was another good 
performance and i thought our play 
merited the draw that darryl’s late 
header gave us. 

it was disappointing not to go 
through to the next round but i 
have to be pleased with the shift 
that the players put in on the night.

and so to albion rovers. we started 
strongly and missed several first-
half chances but looked to be on 

our way when the referee awarded 
a penalty after a clear foul on brian 
cameron. however after consulting 
his assistant, that decision was 
overturned. 

we didn’t let that setback upset 
our rhythm and we were rewarded 
when chris mcleish netted after 
good work by shane sutherland. a 
welcome three points away from 
home and that clean sheet is a 
definite bonus.

on the back of those performances, 
the players were really up for the 
cowdenbeath game last  saturday 
so it was a massive disappointment 
that it didnt go ahead.

still, we used that opportunity 
to have a good session with the 
players and build on the valuable 
work we’ve been able to do with 
the entire squad in the sessions at 
aviemore. 

today we face one of my old clubs, 
stirling albion. they’ll be desperate 
to get some points on the board.  
they always give us a tough game 
and, whatever the league table may 
suggest, this afternoon will be no 
different.

from the dug OutGavin Price
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L o o k I n G  f o r  a  r e s u LT 
T o  k I C k  s T a r T  T h e I r  s e a s o n

four straight League defeats is not been 
the start that binos’ boss dave mackay 
would have wanted. Their cause hasn’t 
been helped by a number of injuries 
including last season’s leading scorer 
darren Lee smith, who made his first 
appearance of the season from the bench 
in last week’s 2-0 defeat by Peterhead.

despite that result against the blue Toon, 
boss mackay noted an improved level of 
performance from his team and albion 
look to have too much quality to spend 
much longer in the division’s nether 
region. 

Goal

Calum ferrie – 20 year-old former port 
vale youth player who joined dundee in 
2016 from whom he is currently on loan to 
albion.

Cammy binnie – 20 year-old graduate of 
the bino’s youth set-up.

defence

ross mcGeachie - former hamilton accies 
youth player who usually operates at right-
back.

Jordan allan – 22 year-old left-back, 
successfully converted from the front line 
by city last season.

Lee hamilton – 22 year-old central 
defender in his second spell at forthbank. 
he’s also played for berwick rangers.

kyle banner – the 19 year-old is a graduate 
of stirling’s youth programme.

Cammy Thomson – 18 year-old former st 
Johnstone u20 player who arrived in the 
summer.

Jason marr - tall 29 year-old central 

DArren lee smith

Welcome toStirling AlbionWelcome toWelcome to
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defender who began with celtic but really 
established himself in a five-year spell at 
alloa. he joined stirling from albion rovers 
in the summer.  

darren barr – 33 year-old who has 
great experience with falkirk, hearts, 
Kilmarnock, ross county, dumbarton and 
morton. barr was a full scotland cap in 
2008, having previously represented his 
country at ‘b’ level a year earlier.

midfield 

danny Jardine - 20 year-old summer 
capture from st Johnstone. he played on 
loan at forthbank last term

dominic docherty  - 21 year-old former 
partick and Queen’s park midfielder who 
arrived in the close season.

willie robertson – 25 year-old who joined 
stirling after appearing as a trialist against 
city back in July 2014. he’s also played for 
annan.

forwards

mark stewart – much-travelled 30 year-
old summer arrival who’s played for half-
a-dozen clubs in all four  spfl divisions 
and also had spells with derry city and 
bradford city.

Peter macdonald – 37 year-old who began 
with rangers and has amassed over 150 
goals in senior football; he’s probably 
best remembered for a ten-year stay at st 
Johnstone.

neil mcLaughlin – 19 year-old former 
partick u20 player, currently on loan to 
stirling from motherwell.

kevin fell – a summer signing from 
glasgow amateurs ub united, for whom he 
scored 28 goals last season.

darren Lee smith - 30 year-old who 
previously played for stenhousemuir, ross 
county and motherwell and is a scottish 
internationalist at u19, 20 and 21 levels. 
returned to first-team action last saturday 
after injury. last season’s spfl2 player of 
the year.

reg mcLaren – promising young forward 
who has burst into first-team contention 
after leading the goalscoring charts for the 
bino’s u20s last season.

36 year-old dave mackay took charge at 
forthbank in november 2016 following 
the departure of stuart mcLaren. 

a full-back or central-defender, his senior 
playing career had begun at dundee back 
in 1999. he had loan spells with brechin 
and arbroath before signing for oxford 
united in 2004. he returned north to sign 
for livingston in 2005 and was a regular 
at almondvale over the next four seasons. 

in may 2009 he signed for newly-promoted 
st Johnstone and would be a fixture in 
the side over the following six seasons. 
he captained the perth club in their 2014 
scottish cup final victory over dundee 
united in 2014. 

he retired through injury in 2016, having 
clocked up over 500 senior games, and 
coached the saints’ u20s until taking the 
forthbank hot seat. 

the binos finished seventh in his first 
season and last season finished third 
to qualify for the play-offs, only to be 
eliminated at the semi-final stage by 
peterhead.

DArren lee smith

DAVe mACKAy
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they played at borough briggs
Easton Thain

City not out-foxed!

17 september 1979 saw a prestigious 
friendly take place at borough briggs and 
even though City’s opponents were a team 
from the second tier of english football, 
it was very much a glamour occasion 
matched by an excellent performance from 
the black ‘n’ whites that gained them a 
creditable draw. 

on that day elgin city played host to leicester 
city, then under the guidance of their wily 
scottish manager, Jock wallace, and even 
though they were in division 2, the midlands 
club was heading for promotion back to the 
top flight and were full of quality players 
including the burgeoning talent of a young 
gary lineker! also in the leicester side that 
night was ian wilson who was made captain 
for the game as he was facing up to the club 
that had sold him to leicester city for a 
record £20,000. 

ian would make 318 appearances for leicester 
city between 1979 and 1987 and the game 
at borough briggs was part of the transfer 
agreement, which also stipulated that the 
foxes came north at their own expense. 

over 2000 fans were duly entertained in 
a match that was always interesting. all 
the kudos went to the black ‘n’ whites who 
demonstrated that they paid little heed to 
other clubs’ reputations; the northern scot 
reporter though did wonder why they couldn’t 
perform to this standard on more occasions! 
it was pondered that had anything been at 
stake then leicester city might have been a 
different prospect but the visitors were going 
all out to win this friendly and that made the 
final outcome of 1-1 all the more creditable for 
elgin city.

both the goals came in the first-half. in 
the 18th minute, a thunderous drive from 
chico mchardy flew home with the aid of 
a deflection, but within minutes leicester 
city were level and who should score but 
academy product gary lineker. no more 

scoring occurred but there was plenty of 
action for the crowd to savour and everyone 
departed borough briggs fully satisfied that 
they had got their money’s worth. 

unfortunately i don’t have the team line-ups 
as they weren’t noted in the northern scot. 
one thing i do know is that out of retirement 
to play in goal that night for the black ‘n’ 
whites was dave lawtie and the former hero 
could do nothing wrong, much to the delight 
of the home fans. 

a number of presentations took place before 
this game. ian wilson received a carriage 
clock and chico mchardy was presented with 
a wireless alarm (younger readers should ask 
their parents what this is), both being handed 
over by then supporters’ club president, 
george bain. also being presented that night 
was a new set of tracksuits, gifted to the 
club by peter mcdonald of macdonald and 
muir, the suits being maroon in colour! the 
other pre-match event of note saw leicester 
city gaffer, Jock wallace, officially switch on 
city’s new ‘euro-standard’ floodlights. 

Ian wilson
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Learn more at mitre.com/delta

The Mitre Delta - ready to make history again in the SPFL.

The Legend Returns
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LeICesTer CITy who?
you probably know about Leicester City’s recent triumphs but the club has a long and 
interesting history. They were founded in a house in the city’s fosse road in 1884 and 
were duly named Leicester fosse. They were elected to the football League in 1892 but by 
191 the club was struggling and after football returned after the Great war, the situation 
worsened and the club was taken over and reformed as Leicester City fC. 

between the wars they had their moments. in 1924-25 they won the division 2 title gaining 
promotion to the top flight for the first time ever. it was almost glory in 1928-29 but they 
lost out on the title by one point to sheffield wednesday. a decline followed and they were 
relegated in 1934-35. the returned to the top flight after promotion in 1936-37 but 1938-39 
saw them relegated once more and then football ceased after the outbreak of world war ii.

the post-war years saw them yoyo between the top and second flights but by 2007-08, they 
found themselves in the third tier of english football. they bounced straight back and in 
2011 the current owner took over and they made their way back to the top flight for 2013-14 
as championship winners. 

2014-15 saw the foxes engineer a great escape, winning seven of their last fourteen games 
under nigel pearson to avoid relegation to finish fourteenth. unsurprisingly, they were 
tipped to be relegated in 2015-16 especially with the departure of manager nigel pearson. 

oh how the pundits got that wrong as the club sensationally secured their first ever english 
championship under italian manager claudio raneiri and with goals galore from the ‘boy 
from nowhere’, well from then non-league fleetwood town, Jamie Vardy, who overcame  
ruud Van nistelrooy’s feat to set a new top flight record of scoring in eleven straight games.

in 2016 at the bbc sports personality of the year awards, claudio ranieri was awarded coach 
of the year but just two months later he was sacked due to poor league form and despite a 
great run in the uefa champions league which saw the foxes reach the quarter-final stage. 
they stabilised last season with a ninth place finish and ten foxes went on to represent 
their respective countries in the world cup finals with ahmed musa becoming the first city 
player to represent his country (nigeria) in  the finals.

renowned Players

the club’s record goalscorer, arthur rowley (44 goals in 1956-57 and over 250 career goals 
for the club) and of course gary lineker but other notables have been ian wilson (318 games 
1979-87), ex-caledonian player Kevin mcdonald, two legendary england keepers gordon 
banks and peter shilton, gary mcallister, one time scotland captain, robbie savage and 
andy King the only man to have won premiership, championship and league one medals 
with the club. oh, we mustn’t forget the scot steve howard either. who? well he holds an 
unusual club record; 55 of his 168 appearances were from the bench, making him the most 
used substitute in the foxes’ history!

arthur rowley
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The wood 
makes 
the whisky.

PLEASE ENJOY GORDON AND MACPHAIL WHISKIES RESPONSIBLY.

www.gordonandmacphail.com
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 scene
update from academy manager robbie hope

ali sutherland  cuts inside
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Arthur McKERRON & Son
Plumbing, heating & roofing

01343 542067

HOPEMAN JOINERY

 

 
THE FLOOR STUDIO - ELGIN 

Beautiful floors & interiors 

www.the-floorstudio.com 
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One On OneJon Paul McGovern

how did you come to join elgin again? 

i had a year left of my contract left with 
turriff united. i sat down with the new 
management team there and they said 
that some highland league clubs were 
interested in me, but elgin as well, would 
i be interested in going there?

i told them that was exactly where i 
wanted to go. they were happy to go with 
that because turriff didn’t want to lose me 
to another highland league club.

how do you feel to be back at the club? 

i’m delighted to be back. 

what is your preferred position to play? 

the centre of midfield is my best position.

how have you found pre-season and the 
betfred Cup games? 

we had a really good pre-season and the 
cup games have been great way to gain 
experience and improve my fitness levels. 

how did you feel getting injured before 
game on saturday? 

i was absolutely gutted!

what are your aims for this season? 

my aims are to be playing regularly and 
help elgin city to win promotion. it was 
also be good to have some decent runs in 
the irn bru and scottish cups.

what is the most memorable game you 
have played in and why? 

my debut game for turriff united was 
special. i  scored my first hat-trick in the 
highland league and we ended up beating 
deveronvale 4 -3 at princess royal park.

what do you expect from edinburgh on 
saturday? 

a tough game as they had a good win 
against albion rovers last weekend. 

what do you do outside football? 

i’m an electrician by trade.

 scott was talking to LouIse shaw
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david wilson bursts forward
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ALAN MILNE LTD 
4 Linkwood Place, ELGIN IV30 1HZ.
01343 542254   www.alanmilne-elgin.co.uk

Official Fuel Consumption in mpg (l/100km) and CO2 emissions (g/km) for the 208 Allure Premium Range are: Urban: 51.4 (5.5) Extra Urban: 72.4 (3.9) Combined: 62.8 (4.5) CO2: 104 g/km. MPG figures are achieved under 
official EU test conditions, intended as a guide for comparative purposes only and may not reflect actual on-the-road driving conditions. Terms and conditions apply, participating dealers only or visit peugeot.co.uk Alan Milne Limited is acting as a credit broker and 
is not a lender. We will introduce you to a limited number of lenders. #Passport Personal Lease: A guarantee may be required. Over 18’s only. Finance is subject to status. Finance provided by and written quotations available from PSA Finance UK Ltd t/a Peugeot 
Financial Services, Quadrant House, Princess Way, Redhill, RH1 1QA. New Peugeot 208 Allure Premium 5 Dr 1.2L PureTech 82 in Bianca White, £1,040 initial rental contribution, customer initial rental £298, 35 monthly rentals payable, optional final rental £5,801, 
annual mileage 6,000. This is a finance lease, you will not own the car at the end of the contract. Excess mileage charges may apply. All offers available on qualifying vehicles ordered and registered between 19/08/2016 and 29/09/2016 or until such time as they may 
be withdrawn by Peugeot at its complete discretion. The information and images here are based on the current technical data when published. The equipment shown is factory fitted or available as an option at extra cost, depending on the model. As part of a policy of 
continuous specification improvement, Peugeot reserve the right to modify the technical equipment, options and colours at any time. Calls may be recorded for training purposes. Calls charged at local rate. Information correct at time of going to press.  
Visit peugeot.co.uk for full product details. *While stocks last.

INITIAL PAYMENT       
ON PASSPORT  
PERSONAL LEASE#

PER MONTH

£298 £298&

ENERGY

P E U G E O T  2 0 8  A L L U R E  P R E M I U M  L I M I T E D  E D I T I O N *
F U L L  O F  G E T  I N  A N D  G O

  SATELLITE NAVIGATION & 
PANORAMIC GLASS ROOF 

 COLOUR TOUCHSCREEN 
WITH APPLE CARPLAY™

 REAR PARKING AID & 
REVERSING CAMERA

Take them 
all on.

AD-74x105-BT Sport-Take Them All On.indd   1 19/07/2018   00:46
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craig beattie launches the ball to safety
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we are barely a month into the new 
season and already there have been five 
managerial casualties in england and 
scotland, with several more hanging their 
jackets on ‘shoogly pegs’. 

whilst of course sackings have always been 
part of the game, in recent years it has been 
such a regular occurrence it can be hard to 
keep up with the comings and goings, some 
clubs seeming to have a revolving door 
installed in the managers office. 

a club that can be used as an example of 
managerial uncertainty is west ham united, 
who in their first 100 years to 2001 had eight 
managers, over the last 17 years, nine have 
taken the helm...mindboggling! 

in scotland the longest serving manager 
is Jim mcinally at peterhead who has been 
in charge almost 7 years, only 11 clubs have 
managers who have served over 3 years. 
there are those that move on to new jobs but 
in most cases, departure comes when their 
contracts are terminated. 

the timing of sackings is fascinating. at this 
time of year with new additions to squads and 
the preparation for the long season ahead, 

it seems baffling that a couple of defeats 
ends in the manager collecting his p45. the 
other strange timing is either during or just 
after the January window, neither giving the 
incumbent any time to bring players in and 
forcing him to work with a squad that has 
performed poorly with games running out.

 there are various reasons for changing the 
manager, however in many instances the 
board panic after a few bad results and if the 
support is restless the inevitable happens.  
sometimes the change has the desired 
effect but in many cases it doesn’t alter the 
outcome. 

a practice that has crept in is short-termism 
where managers are just brought in to 
fire fight with the knowledge that even if 
successful, they stand little chance of 
remaining in the post. 

it appears that there is a merry go round 
of appointments, with sacked managers 
picking up a job at another once a position 
is vacant, leaving little opportunity for new 
coaches to get a foothold in the game.

bryan easson

Bryan’sDiary

paul hartley, who departed falkirk this week
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eLGIn CITy reGuLaTIons for Ground safeTy and behavIour

elgin city football club has a duty to ensure that its players, officials, supporters and any other person connected with the club does not 
engage in any conduct deemed unacceptable under these rules. this applies to both home and away matches and includes the content of 
postings on social media sites such as facebook and twitter.

the definition of unacceptable conduct covers conduct which is violent and/or disorderly.

Violent conduct includes:

1. actual, attempted or threatened violence against a person or persons

2. intentional damage to property

disorderly conduct includes:

1. conduct which is designed to stir up or sustain hatred or ill will against a group of persons based on their membership or presumed 
membership of the following categories of defined groups :

gender, colour, race, nationality or ethnic or national group, membership of a religious group or a group with a perceived religious 
affiliation, sexual orientation, transgender identity, disability.

2. the use of threatening, abusive or insulting words

3. the display of written or other visual material which is threatening, abusive or insulting.

elgin city football club accepts its responsibility under these rules and will not tolerate any behaviour deemed to be unacceptable.

any elgin city official, employee or other person connected with the club who engages in such behaviour will be dealt with under the club’s 
internal disciplinary procedures.

any supporter who engages in such behaviour will be liable for sanctions imposed by the club which could include withdrawal of season 
ticket, exclusion from future elgin city matches or in the event of serious and/or persistent offending, an application being made towards 
obtaining a football banning order.

elgin city football club accepts its responsibility under these rules and will not tolerate any behaviour deemed to be unacceptable.

any elgin city official, employee or other person connected with the club who engages in such behaviour will be dealt with under the club’s 
internal disciplinary procedures.

any supporter who engages in such behaviour will be liable for sanctions imposed by the club which could include withdrawal of season 
ticket, exclusion from future elgin city matches or in the event of serious and/or persistent offending, an application being made towards 
obtaining a football banning order.

Craigh Stewart - July 2018
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 scene
update from academy manager robbie hope

further developments have happened 
within the academy recently with all 
squads now training on quality synthetic 
pitches. 

i was delighted we were able to get our 
young squads booked onto the new third 
generation (3g) pitch at elgin high school 
when it opened in august. the surface is of 
real quality and will make a huge difference 
in the player’s development now that they 
are training on it weekly. i would like to thank 
the moray council for their assistance and 
support on this and thank the facility staff 
who have been fantastic since day one.

our older squads (u16s, u18s and u20s) 
still use the 3g surface up at aberlour as 
this is a central point for players coming 
from many areas and distances including 
cawdor, buckie, dufftown, duffus, elgin, 
grantown, hopeman, inverness, Keith, 
Kingston, lhanbryde, lossiemouth, macduff 
and rothes. 

the u18s will travel through to aberdeen to 
play banks o’dee in the first round of the 

scottish fa youth cup tomorrow, sunday. 
the game will be played at spain park with a 
2.30pm kick off.

more u20s have gone out on loan with 17 
year-old Keith pair lee scott and scott barron 
joining fergus edwards at islavale Juniors 
and 17 year-old goalkeeper oliver Kelly going 
out to nairn st. ninian Juniors.

the u20s started off their league campaign 
two weeks ago defeating forres mechanics 
9-1 at borough briggs. the goals came from 
former peterhead player aidan sopel(19), 
Jake thomson(16), aaron anderson(16), 
ryan farquhar(24), a brace from 15-year old 
owen loveland and a hat-trick from moray 
taylor(18).

the next u20s game will be away to brora 
rangers at dudgeon park on monday 3rd 
september 2018, kick-off is at 8.00 pm.

keep up to date with the academy on @
eCfCacademy (Twitter)

young City players try out the  elgin high school 3G pitch
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TENNENT’S AND THE RED T ARE REGISTERED 
TRADEMARKS OF THE C&C GROUP
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Crafted with Expertise, Perfected by Speyside

Guided Tours, Tastings,  
Gift Shop and Coffee Shop

Glen Moray Distillery, Bruceland Road, Elgin IV30 1YE

tel. 01343 550900
www.glenmoray.com
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arChIe’s ChaLLenGe
elgin city are supporting this year’s archie’s 
challenge and think you should too! it’s a great 
way to keep fit and on the move. 13,700 steps a day 
throughout september will see you walk a section of 
the great wall of china! 
sign up today for £5 and receive a free archie 
pedometer. no obligation to fundraise but if you do, 
you’ll be supporting local sick children and their 
families, you can even win a trip to the great wall of 
china! 
get involved today and sign up at 
www.archieschallenge.org.uk

masCoT
this afternoon’s mascot is byron mitchell. we hope 
you have a great day today, byron!

maTCh baLL sPonsors
match ball sponsors for all of our spfl2 matches this 
season, are andy robertson and Katrina thomson. a 
big thank you to andy and Katrina for their generous 
support.

sIGnInG news
elgin city is pleased to announce the signing of 26 

year-old central defender James mcgowan from 
hellenic league premier division side thame united. 
also joining us on loan from ross county is 20 year-
old forward, greg morrison.  greg is an elgin  loon and  
a scottish internationalist at u19 level.  a warm bb 
welcome to you both.

voLunTeerInG oPPorTunITy

the supporters club-run tea bar is looking for 
volunteers to work on match days. if you have what 
it takes to make a decent cup of team and give the 
exact change from a fiver when someone buys a pie, 
bovril and mars bar, then this is for you.  if you think 
you can help, have a word with one of the folk in the 
tea bar today.

man of The maTCh award

collecting the man of the match versus edinburgh 
city from  Jenny sutherland of riverside Kitchens is 
david wilson.

 news
a’ the news fae borough briggs
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Telephone: 01343 547620
Mobile : 07753 709463

Email : acleanlum@hotmail.co.uk
Your local chimney sweep in Moray.

saltaire 
SECURITY

07775 208923

www.saltairesecurity.com

To ADVERTISE 
HERE:

accountsecfc@btconnect.
com

Dunkeld Fish Bar
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To ADVERTISE 
HERE:

accountsecfc@btconnect.
com

Schiehallion Hotel

6 Dunkeld Street

Aberfeldy

PH15 2AF

01887 820421i

www.schiehallionhotel.co.uk

Email: info@schiehallionhotel.co.uk

To ADVERTISE 
HERE:

accountsecfc@btconnect.
com

To ADVERTISE 
HERE:

accountsecfc@btconnect.
com

 

GRANT EVENT HIRE 

Luxury loos for special events 

           www.granteventhire.com                           The Paddock 
           Tel:  01343 842341                                        Foresterseat 
           Email: Info@granteventhire.com                         Elgin IV30 8LA 
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date opposition comp h/a res att pos gK 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 sub sub sub sub sub sub sub

14/07/18 ross county bfc a 0-2 1270 - gourlay cooper lowdon mchardy bronsky miller mcgovern byrne mcleish s.sutherland banjo ballam mcdade wilson farquhar(8) taylor(11) hay(9) ross

21/07/18 arbroath bfc a 0-2 386 - gourlay cooper lowdon mchardy wilson miller omar taylor mcleish s.sutherland farquhar ballam a.sutherland mcdade banjo(7) hay(8) dunn

24/07/18 aLLoa aThLeTIC bfc h 0-3 417 - gourlay cooper lowdon ballam wilson miller omar banjo hay s.sutherland farquhar taylor(9) mcleish(4) a.sutherland(7) mcdade thomson ross

28/07/18 dundee unITed bfc h 0-4 1104 - gourlay cooper lowdon mchardy wilson miller mcgovern banjo mcleish s.sutherland farquhar ballam mcdade(9) thomson taylor(3) hay(8) ross

04/08/18 annan athletic spfl2 a 1-1 395 5 gourlay cooper lowdon mchardy wilson beattie mcgovern cameron 1 mcleish s.sutherland omar taylor(10) a.sutherland(11) trialist ‘a’ banjo dunn

11/08/18 edInburGh CITy spfl2 h 1-0 612 4 gourlay cooper lowdon mchardy wilson beattie mcgovern cameron mcleish s.sutherland 1 miller taylor(9) omar a.sutherland(11) banjo hay farquhar dunn

15/08/18 arbroaTh ibc1 h 1-1* 401 - mchale cooper farquhar mchardy 1 wilson omar mcgovern cameron mcleish hay a,sutherland taylor beattie banjo s.sutherland(10) byrne(11) lowdon(6) gourlay

18/08/18 albion rovers spfl2 a 1-0 275 3 gourlay cooper lowdon mchardy wilson beattie mcgovern cameron mcleish 1 s.sutherland omar taylor a.sutherland(11) byrne(9) miller farquhar hay(10) mchale

01/09/18 sTIrLInG aLbIon spfl2 h

15/09/18 berwick rangers spfl2 a

22/09/18 clyde spfl2 a

29/09/18 Queen"s Park spfl2 h

06/10/18 peterhead spfl2 a

13/10/18 CowdenbeaTh spfl2 h

27/10/18 annan aThLeTIC spfl2 h

03/11/18 cowdenbeath spfl2 a

10/11/18 berwICk ranGers spfl2 h

17/11/18 CLyde spfl2 h

01/12/18 stirling albion spfl2 a

08/12/18 aLbIon rovers spfl2 h

15/12/18 edinburgh city spfl2 a

22/12/18 Queen’s park spfl2 a

29/12/18 PeTerhead spfl2 h

05/01/19 annan athletic spfl2 a

12/01/19 CowdenbeaTh spfl2 h

19/01/19 clyde spfl2 a

26/01/19 edInburGh CITy spfl2 h

02/02/19 Queen’s Park spfl2 h

09/02/19 albion rovers spfl2 a

16/02/19 sTIrLInG aLbIon spfl2 h

23/02/19 berwick rangers spfl2 a

02/03/19 peterhead spfl2 a

09/03/19 CLyde spfl2 h

16/03/19 Queen’s park spfl2 a

23/03/19 aLbIon rovers spfl2 h

30/03/19 annan aThLeTIC spfl2 h

06/04/19 stirling albion spfl2 a

13/04/19 cowdenbeath spfl2 a

20/04/19 PeTerhead spfl2 h

27/04/19 edinburgh city spfl2 a

04/05/19 berwICk ranGers spfl2 h

elgin City
2018-19 fixtures & results

h -  hOme fixture A - AWAy fixture                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    fixtures suBjeCt tO ChAnge. CheCK elginCity.net fOr the lAtest neWs

*lost 7-6  on penalties
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date opposition comp h/a res att pos gK 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 sub sub sub sub sub sub sub

14/07/18 ross county bfc a 0-2 1270 - gourlay cooper lowdon mchardy bronsky miller mcgovern byrne mcleish s.sutherland banjo ballam mcdade wilson farquhar(8) taylor(11) hay(9) ross

21/07/18 arbroath bfc a 0-2 386 - gourlay cooper lowdon mchardy wilson miller omar taylor mcleish s.sutherland farquhar ballam a.sutherland mcdade banjo(7) hay(8) dunn

24/07/18 aLLoa aThLeTIC bfc h 0-3 417 - gourlay cooper lowdon ballam wilson miller omar banjo hay s.sutherland farquhar taylor(9) mcleish(4) a.sutherland(7) mcdade thomson ross

28/07/18 dundee unITed bfc h 0-4 1104 - gourlay cooper lowdon mchardy wilson miller mcgovern banjo mcleish s.sutherland farquhar ballam mcdade(9) thomson taylor(3) hay(8) ross

04/08/18 annan athletic spfl2 a 1-1 395 5 gourlay cooper lowdon mchardy wilson beattie mcgovern cameron 1 mcleish s.sutherland omar taylor(10) a.sutherland(11) trialist ‘a’ banjo dunn

11/08/18 edInburGh CITy spfl2 h 1-0 612 4 gourlay cooper lowdon mchardy wilson beattie mcgovern cameron mcleish s.sutherland 1 miller taylor(9) omar a.sutherland(11) banjo hay farquhar dunn

15/08/18 arbroaTh ibc1 h 1-1* 401 - mchale cooper farquhar mchardy 1 wilson omar mcgovern cameron mcleish hay a,sutherland taylor beattie banjo s.sutherland(10) byrne(11) lowdon(6) gourlay

18/08/18 albion rovers spfl2 a 1-0 275 3 gourlay cooper lowdon mchardy wilson beattie mcgovern cameron mcleish 1 s.sutherland omar taylor a.sutherland(11) byrne(9) miller farquhar hay(10) mchale

01/09/18 sTIrLInG aLbIon spfl2 h

15/09/18 berwick rangers spfl2 a

22/09/18 clyde spfl2 a

29/09/18 Queen"s Park spfl2 h

06/10/18 peterhead spfl2 a

13/10/18 CowdenbeaTh spfl2 h

27/10/18 annan aThLeTIC spfl2 h

03/11/18 cowdenbeath spfl2 a

10/11/18 berwICk ranGers spfl2 h

17/11/18 CLyde spfl2 h

01/12/18 stirling albion spfl2 a

08/12/18 aLbIon rovers spfl2 h

15/12/18 edinburgh city spfl2 a

22/12/18 Queen’s park spfl2 a

29/12/18 PeTerhead spfl2 h

05/01/19 annan athletic spfl2 a

12/01/19 CowdenbeaTh spfl2 h

19/01/19 clyde spfl2 a

26/01/19 edInburGh CITy spfl2 h

02/02/19 Queen’s Park spfl2 h

09/02/19 albion rovers spfl2 a

16/02/19 sTIrLInG aLbIon spfl2 h

23/02/19 berwick rangers spfl2 a

02/03/19 peterhead spfl2 a

09/03/19 CLyde spfl2 h

16/03/19 Queen’s park spfl2 a

23/03/19 aLbIon rovers spfl2 h

30/03/19 annan aThLeTIC spfl2 h

06/04/19 stirling albion spfl2 a

13/04/19 cowdenbeath spfl2 a

20/04/19 PeTerhead spfl2 h

27/04/19 edinburgh city spfl2 a

04/05/19 berwICk ranGers spfl2 h

elgin City
2018-19 fixtures & results

h -  hOme fixture A - AWAy fixture                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    fixtures suBjeCt tO ChAnge. CheCK elginCity.net fOr the lAtest neWs
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gAVin PriCe

Kyle gOurlAy

DAViD BAnjO

steVie Dunn

tOm mChAle

mAttheW COOPer

DArryl mChArDy

stePhen BrOnsKy

Keith giBsOn

jOrDAn lOWDOn

CrAig BeAttie

DAViD WilsOn

manaGer

elgin City 2018-19 PlAyer sPOnsOrs

assIsTanT 
manaGer

GoaLkeePer

home & away
 kIT sPonsor:

Gordon PIrIe

defender

home kIT 
sPonsor:

sam munro

defender

away kIT 
sPonsor:

LIam & LILy 
wILLeTTs

defender

dob:
19/01/1991

defender

home kIT 
sPonsor:
eLGIn fC 
aCademy

defender

home kIT 
sPonsor:

aLan & aIdan 
sTewarT

defender

home kIT sPonsor:
derek benZIe

away kIT sPonsor:
marTIn Graham

GoaLkeePer

home & away
 kIT sPonsor:

naomI & bry

CoaCh

home kIT 
sPonsor:

mIke Thomson

defender

dob:
21/07/1995

gAVin PriCegAVin PriCe
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Ali  sutherlAnD

ryAn fArQuhAr

jOn PAul mCgOVern

Chris mCleish

DeClAn Byrne

BriAn CAmerOn

sCOtt miller

Kerr hAy

shAne sutherlAnD

 mOrAy tAylOr

elgin City 2018-19 PlAyer sPOnsOrs

defender

dob:
23/08/1992

mIdfIeLd

dob:
19/09/1996

mIdfIeLd

home & away 
kIT sPonsor:

ChrIs & JanICe
fooT

forward

dob:
07/05/1996

forward

dob:
05/01/2000

forward

dob:
16/01/1996

mIdfIeLd

home kIT 
sPonsor:

kf/Zm

mIdfIeLd

dob:
21/07/1997

forward

home and away
kIT sPonsor:

andy & kaTrIna

mIdfIeLd

home kIT 
sPonsor:

mIke Thomson

forward

dob:
23/10/1990

mIdfIeLd

home kIT 
sPonsor:

brIan smITh

rABin OmAr

jAmes mCgOWAn
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while it seems everyone can tell you about 
the record-breaking arbroath 36 bon 
accord 0 score line in the scottish Cup tie 
of 1885, few would be able to tell you about  
the equivalent record in the century that 
followed. 

that was recorded by stirling albion in 
december 1984 when they beat selkirk 20-0 
in the first round of the scottish cup. that 
scoreline was the biggest in a senior match 
in britain since preston’s 26-0 english cup 
victory over hyde united in october 1887.

stirling were then in the second division 
of the scottish league and selkirk were 
members of the border league. on a cold 
and wet afternoon, stirling outplayed their 
opponents from the off. the outcome was 
never in doubt but with the score line ‘only’ 
5-0 at half-time, a record-breaking score 
didn’t seem to be on the cards. 

but it was in the second-half with the binos 
playing down the annfield slope that the 
floodgates well and truly opened. eight 
different players scored their goals with 
davie thompson leading the way with seven, 
followed by willie irvine who hit five. 

in goal for selkirk was 23 year-old textile 

worker richard taylor. he had little chance 
with the goals that sailed past him and his 
defence seemed to be, quite literally, stuck 
in the mud as stirling’s forwards ran rings 
around them. this slice of football history 
was witnessed by a meagre attendance of 
371.

interviewed some years later, selkirk’s player-
manager in that game, Jackson cockburn, 
commented ruefully, "every year i hope that 
someone loses 21-0. you can’t take away 
the fact it was the worst result of the 20th 
century. i just wish it had never happened".

stirling had made the record books three 
years earlier when they went 14 games 
without scoring a goal and it’s also worth 
mentioning that the 20 goals that stirling 
put past selkirk were two more than they 
managed in the entire league campaign of 
1980-81.

stirling’s record looked to be jeopardy when 
ross county built up a 9-0 half-time lead in 
their scottish cup meeting with st cuthbert’s 
wanderers in 1993 but, inexplicably, the 
staggies could only manage to add two goals 
to that tally in the second half.

the last wordDavid Drummond
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mAtCh 
OffiCiAls
referee
david munro

assistant referee
gary hilland

assistant referee
Keiran trayner

next At
BOrOugh 
Briggs
Queen’s Park
spfl diVision two

29 september 2018
Kick-off  3.00pm

Kyle GourLay (gK)
matthew CooPer
Jordan Lowdon
darryl mChardy
craig beaTTIe
ryan farQuhar
david wILson
Jon paul mCGovern (capt)
rabin omar
brian Cameron
scott mILLer
chris mCLeIsh
shane suTherLand
alisdair suTherLand
declan byrne
david banJo
Kerr hay
James mCGowan
greg morrIson
tom mChaLe (gK)

calum ferrIe (gK)
ross mCGeaChIe (capt)
lee hamILTon
darren barr
Jordan aLLan
blair feLL
willie roberTson
danny JardIne
neil mCLauGhLIn
cammy Thomson
peter maCdonaLd
darren lee smITh
Kyle banner
dominic doCherTy
reg mCLaren
mark sTewarT
dillon younG
Kevin feLL
Jason marr
cammie bInnIe (gK)

elgin City stirling AlBiOn
manager: Gavin Price manager: dave mackay
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The us navy branch of the supporters Club catches up with shane




